A universal feature of early oocyte differentiation is formation of the Balbiani body (Bb), a large granule of specific mRNAs, proteins, and organelles. The zebrafish Bb establishes oocyte animal-vegetal polarity by specifying the oocyte vegetal pole. The Bb has been observed for two centuries, but how it forms and is asymmetrically positioned was unknown. Using quantitative image analysis, we traced oocyte symmetry breaking to a nuclear asymmetry at the onset of meiosis called the chromosomal bouquet. The bouquet is a universal feature of meiosis where all telomeres cluster to one pole on the nuclear envelope (NE). Telomere movements and clustering on the NE facilitate chromosomal pairing and meiotic recombination. We show that Bb precursors first localize with the centrosome to the cytoplasm apposing the bouquet telomere cluster. They then aggregate around the centrosome in a specialized nuclear cleft that we identified, assembling the early Bb. We found that the bouquet nuclear events and the cytoplasmic Bb precursor localization are mechanistically coordinated by microtubule. Thus, the animal-vegetal axis of the oocyte is aligned to the nuclear axis of the bouquet. This symmetry breaking lays upstream to Bucky ball, the only known regulator of Bb formation. We link two universal features of oogenesis, the Bb and the chromosomal bouquet, to oocyte polarization, and propose that the centrosome forms a cellular organizer that we term the meiotic-vegetal center (MVC), coupling meiosis and oocyte patterning. We next revealed that oocytes are organized in cysts with synchronized MVCs. We discovered bouquet specific primary cilia that may synchronize and mechanically regulate cyst MVCs. Moreover, the MVC localizes near cytoplasmic bridges that connect sister cyst oocytes, suggesting its positioning by a previous mitotic division plane. These results link polarity to cyst organization. We uncovered key, functionally coordinated meiotic and cellular polarity events of the early oocyte. Compaction of the preimplantation embryo is the earliest morphogenetic process essential for mammalian development, yet it remains unclear how round cells elongate to form a compacted embryo. We used live mouse embryo imaging to demonstrate that cells extend long E-cadherin-dependent filopodia on to neighboring cells, which control the cell shape changes necessary for compaction. We found that filopodia extension is tightly coordinated with cell elongation, whereas retraction occurs before cells become round again before dividing and applied laser-based ablations to show that filopodia maintain elongated cell shapes. Our findings establish a novel role for filopodia during early mammalian embryogenesis. Moreover, they reveal new functions for filopodia in intercellular signalling. Basement membranes (BMs) are specialized extracellular matrices required for tissue organisation and organ formation. Here we study the role of laminin and its integrin receptor in the regulation of tissue migration during Drosophila oogenesis. In the fly, egg production involves the collective migration of follicle cells (FCs) over the BM to shape the mature egg. We quantify laminin and integrin levels to show that laminin contents in the BM increase with time, while integrin amounts in the FCs do not vary significantly. Controlled manipulation of integrin and laminin levels revealed that a dynamic balance of integrinlaminin amounts determines the onset and speed of FC migration. Thus, the interplay of ligand-receptor levels regulates tissue migration in vivo. In addition, reduced laminin contents affect the ultrastructure and biophysical properties of the BM. Finally, laminin depletion results also in anterior-posterior misorientation of developing follicles. Altogether, laminin emerges as a key new player in the regulation of collective cell migration, tissue stiffness and the organisation of anterior-posterior polarity in Drosophila.
A universal feature of early oocyte differentiation is formation of the Balbiani body (Bb), a large granule of specific mRNAs, proteins, and organelles. The zebrafish Bb establishes oocyte animal-vegetal polarity by specifying the oocyte vegetal pole. The Bb has been observed for two centuries, but how it forms and is asymmetrically positioned was unknown. Using quantitative image analysis, we traced oocyte symmetry breaking to a nuclear asymmetry at the onset of meiosis called the chromosomal bouquet. The bouquet is a universal feature of meiosis where all telomeres cluster to one pole on the nuclear envelope (NE). Telomere movements and clustering on the NE facilitate chromosomal pairing and meiotic recombination. We show that Bb precursors first localize with the centrosome to the cytoplasm apposing the bouquet telomere cluster. They then aggregate around the centrosome in a specialized nuclear cleft that we identified, assembling the early Bb. We found that the bouquet nuclear events and the cytoplasmic Bb precursor localization are mechanistically coordinated by microtubule. Thus, the animal-vegetal axis of the oocyte is aligned to the nuclear axis of the bouquet. This symmetry breaking lays upstream to Bucky ball, the only known regulator of Bb formation. We link two universal features of oogenesis, the Bb and the chromosomal bouquet, to oocyte polarization, and propose that the centrosome forms a cellular organizer that we term the meiotic-vegetal center (MVC), coupling meiosis and oocyte patterning. We next revealed that oocytes are organized in cysts with synchronized MVCs. We discovered bouquet specific primary cilia that may synchronize and mechanically regulate cyst MVCs. Moreover, the MVC localizes near cytoplasmic bridges that connect sister cyst oocytes, suggesting its positioning by a previous mitotic division plane. These results link polarity to cyst organization. We uncovered key, functionally coordinated meiotic and cellular polarity events of the early oocyte. Compaction of the preimplantation embryo is the earliest morphogenetic process essential for mammalian development, yet it remains unclear how round cells elongate to form a compacted embryo. We used live mouse embryo imaging to demonstrate that cells extend long E-cadherin-dependent filopodia on to neighboring cells, which control the cell shape changes necessary for compaction. We found that filopodia extension is tightly coordinated with cell elongation, whereas retraction occurs before cells become round again before dividing and applied laser-based ablations to show that filopodia maintain elongated cell shapes. Our findings establish a novel role for filopodia during early mammalian embryogenesis. Moreover, they reveal new functions for filopodia in intercellular signalling. Basement membranes (BMs) are specialized extracellular matrices required for tissue organisation and organ formation. Here we study the role of laminin and its integrin receptor in the regulation of tissue migration during Drosophila oogenesis. In the fly, egg production involves the collective migration of follicle cells (FCs) over the BM to shape the mature egg. We quantify laminin and integrin levels to show that laminin contents in the BM increase with time, while integrin amounts in the FCs do not vary significantly. Controlled manipulation of integrin and laminin levels revealed that a dynamic balance of integrinlaminin amounts determines the onset and speed of FC migration. Thus, the interplay of ligand-receptor levels regulates tissue migration in vivo. In addition, reduced laminin contents affect the ultrastructure and biophysical properties of the BM. Finally, laminin depletion results also in anterior-posterior misorientation of developing follicles. Altogether, laminin emerges as a key new player in the regulation of collective cell migration, tissue stiffness and the organisation of anterior-posterior polarity in Drosophila. This heterogeinity can be traced back to development where different muscle subsets require distinct gene regulatory networks to initiate their myogenic program. The pharyngeal mesoderm gives rise to cranial/pharyngeal and cardiac muscles in a Tbx1-dependent manner, which is compromised in the most common micro deletion in human: DiGeorge syndrome. Our lab previously reported the esophageal muscle (ESM) as a new derivative of the pharyngeal mesoderm (Isl1+). A high variability exists in the feeding and vocalizing apparatus of vertebrates.
For instance, mammals possess a highly muscularized foregut unlike avians, which perform their vocalization through the syrinx (a muscularized organ located at the base of the trachea).
Using live and fixed imaging on transgenic mouse lines, we investigated the morphogenic events taking place during the formation of the anterior foregut leading to the priming of the ESM by Isl1+ myogenic progenitors.
Using section and whole mount immunostaining on mouse and chick, we described the myogenesis and specific differentiation processes of the different muscles of this region.
We found a disparity in the timing of differentiation of these muscles. Laryngeal muscles differentiate first in a ventral to dorsal manner, pharyngeal muscles follow in a latero-medially and ESM differentiates last antero-posteriorly from the pharyngeal myogenic pool.
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